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Physical Insights and Test Stand Results for the LANSCE H"
Surface Converter Source

Joseph Sherman, Edwin Chacon-Golcher, Ernest G . Geros, Edward
Jacobson, Patrick Lara, Bruce J. Meyer, Peter Naffziger, Gary Rouleau,
Stuart C. Schaller, Ralph R. Stevens, Jr ., and Thomas Zaugg

LANSCE Division, Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM87545

Abstract . The Los Alamos Neutron Science Center (LANSCE) H' surface converter source has
been under development for several years to reach 25-40 mA current with 7(ncm-mrad) lab
emittance (95% beam fraction) . The duty factor is 12% (120 Hz, 1 ms pulse length) . Summary
test stand results and interpretations for a six filament axial extraction H' source are presented .
This source did produce 40-mA H' current, but with unacceptable emittance growth . More
recently a fourth, modified LANSCE H" production source with radial H' extraction system has
been constructed , and is presently undergoing tests . Currents up to 25mA H' have been
observed with 20% emittance growth . This emittance growth may be acceptable for 800 MeV
linac operations . A summary of physical principles of emittance growth mechanisms and
converter physics are given .

INTRODUCTIO N

Significant upgrades to the LANSCE 800-MeV linac and Proton Storage Ring
(PSR) operations can be realized by development of an if ion source with laboratory
emittance of 7(7tcm-mrad) at 95% beam fraction with 20-40mA if current . The source
beam energy is 80keV and the duty factor (df) is 12% . A six-filament version of the
surface converter source with axial if beam extraction was developed in a collaborative
effort between Lawrence Berkeley National (LBNL) and Los Alamos National
Laboratories (LANL)[1] . Although this source did produce 40-mA if current, an
unexpected emittance growth factor of 2 .5 made these higher current beams unacceptable
for LANSCE operations[2] . A subsequent decision was made to fabricate and develop a
fourth production source to produce 25-mA if current with an emittance growth of no
greater than 20%[3] . The source upgrade technology would be used in .a 750-keV H- .
injector B at LANSCE .

Experiments and analysis on the six-filament axial extraction source will be
reviewed in the next section . Evidence is given that at the higher discharge power
characteristic of this source, two beams are formed at extraction . The two beams
originate in surface (converter electrode) and volume processes . The third section
summarizes recent work completed on the fourth production source with radial
extraction . Effort is directed at increasing the if current without significantly increasing
the discharge power, thus avoiding the two-beam emittance growth mechanism . All
beam measurements were made on the LANSCE Ion Source Test Stand (ISTS), which is
now computer controlled and may be operated on a 24 hour, 7-day/week bases .



SIX FILAMENT AXIAL EXTRACTION SOURC E

Figure 1 shows a photo of the copper axial extraction H' source . Most of the six-
filament development was done with this source . A higher current column with focus
electrode was developed at LBNL for 80keV, 40-mA operations[4], although many
measurements were also done with the LANSCE production column[5] . (A scaled

Fig . 1 . Photo of the copper prototype axial source with the electron repeller assembly and emission
aperture (Pierce electrode) mount plate removed . The molybdenum converter with its quartz insulator and
six tungsten filaments are visible .

drawing for the LBNL accel column is shown below in Fig . 5 .) H" is produced at the
cesiated converter surface[6], and subsequently accelerated towards the emission aperture
by the -250 to -300V bias of the converter electrode . The axial geometry permits a full-
line, cusp-magnet configuration for plasma confinement, and the copper housing provides
good temperature control even at the high discharge powers used in the six-filament
source. No temperature related problems were observed in the copper source opei ation .
The converter surface has a curvature radius pc„v = 12 .5cm to focus if ions toward the
emission aperture . Emission aperture radii were either rp = 0 .8 or 0.5cm. The filaments
operate in an emission-limit mode with up to 175A discharge current in H2 where the gas
pressure is 3-7mTorr . All measurements were made at 80keV on the ISTS, shown in Fig .
2 . The ISTS is a reproduction of the LANSCE injector B 80-keV beam system[7] . Slit
and collector emittance stations are located immediately after 80-kV column, between the
two focus solenoids, and near the end of the LEBT . These are labelled emittance stations
1, 2, and 3 in Fig . 2. The end of the LEBT corresponds to the injector B 670-kV column
injection point . Beam current measurements are made between the solenoids (beam
current transformer), and then at the end of the LEBT in a Faraday cup .
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Fig . 2 . Shows the ISTS and low-energy beam transport system ( LEBT) diagnostics used in these
measurement s

Figures 3(A) and 3(B), respectively, show if beam current transformer
measurements for rp = 0.8 and 0 .5cm. Four different repeller magnet assemblies were
used in this source development[1,2] : line cusp magnets, two ring solenoid magnets with
on-axis fields of 500 and 250G, and an undulator magnet comprised of two dipole
magnets . The e/H- ratios for the line cusp, ring solenoid, and undulator repeller magnets
gave e/HH- = 4 :2.4:1, respectively. Fig . 3(A) shows that all four repeller magnet
configurations gave 40mA if current . The solid curve shows the if beam current
follows an approximate square root dependence on the discharge power . The discharge
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Fig . 3 . (A) Shows if current measurements made with four different repeller magnets in place with the rp
= 0 .8cm emission aperture . (B) if current measurements made with rp = 0.5cm, and with the converter
voltage turned on and off . All measurements made at 80 keV beam energy .



voltage was typically -140V . Data in Fig . 3(B) were taken with the converter voltage on
(open symbol), and then with the converter voltage off (filled symbols) . The undulator
repeller configuration was used, and the data again shows if currents with converter on
following a square root dependence on discharge power. Fig. 3(B) also shows a linear
increasing if current with converter voltage off, thus suggesting if productio n
mechanisms other than if surface conversion are increasing with discharge power . The
ratio of the normalizing coefficients for the if current dependence on discharge power is
10/3 .47 = 2.9, which nearly equals the ratio of Pierce aperture radii, squared, (8/5)2 = 2 .6 .
Thus the emission aperture appears to be uniformly illuminated by if from the plasma
with maximum H- current density jH- = 20mA/cm2 .

Fig . 4(A) shows a summary of the total lab emittance (el) extracted from the slit and
collector phase-space measurement gear . The area is calculated at the 2% threshold
level, which usually corresponds to beam fractions greater than 98% . The solid symbol s
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Fig . 4 . (A) Summary of emittance measurements made with the axial copper source using rp = 0 .5 and
0 .8cm emission apertures . (B) Slit and collector phase space scan at ISTS emittance station 3 . The full
scales on the phase space scan are shown . The solid and dashed ellipses drawn on the data are disc lssed in
the text .

show data from rp = 0.5cm, while the open symbols show the emittance data from the rp =
0 .8cm aperture . Above approximately 16mA if current, there is an emittance increase,
which makes tuning of the LANSCE injector B 750keV beam line increasingl y
difficult[8] . The emittance data in Fig . 4(A) are selected from the three emittance
stations in the 80keV LEBT while the ion source was operating with the 80kV LBNL
column. The emittance limits based on the converter source admittances (see refs . [1,2]
and below) for rp = 0 .5 and 0.8cm sources are respectively 5 .4 and 7 .5(ltcm-mrad) . Thus
most of the measured emittances are greater than the source admittance limits . Fig . 4(B)
shows a 30-mA emittance scan acquired at station three with the LANSCE 80keV
column . The total emittance derived from this phase-space scan is 18(ttcm-mrad) . The
dots represent current intensity at the 2% threshold analysis level . A two-beam structure
is particularly evident in Fig . 4(B) . Superposition of two beams formed at extraction is
thought to be the dominant emittance growth mechanism when the surface converter
source is operated at higher discharge power .



A theoretical estimation of the two-beam emittance growth mechanism may be made
using the if plasma option model of the PBGUNS code[9,10] . The PBGUNS plasma
model for the high current accel column is shown to scale in Fig . 5 . Relative to ground
potential, this simulation has the Pierce electrode (rp = 0 .8cm) at -80kV, the extractor
electrode at -62kV, the focus electrode at -75kV, the ion trap electrode at 5kV, and the
ground electrode at 0 kV . The code calculates a self-consistent sheath (cf ref. [10] for an
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Figure 5 . Shows a scaled drawing of the LBNL accel column with predicted trajectories for a 30-mA H-
beam .

example of the sheath location and shape) . The accelerated if beam current is 30mA,
and is composed of injected if ions with 50% 12eV (energy characteristic of volume H-
in the pre-sheath), and 50% 300eV if ions (energy characteristic of surface converter H-) .
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Fig . 6 . Predicted vs % of 12eV species in 30 mA if current . The remaining current % is in th e
300eV injected species .

The predicted one rms normalized emittances(lEr,s,n) as a function of the % input
12eV (volume) H- species is shown in Fig . 6 . The relation between normalized
emittances and total lab emittances[ 1 ] for the Fig . 4(A) data is el = 7(Eirms,,)/(3, where
(3= .013 is the relativistic velocity factor of 80keV if ion . A maximum emittance growth
by the PBGUNS two-beam model is factor 2 .2, which agrees with the emittance growth



shown in Fig. 4(A). The maximum predicted eim15 ,,, = 0 .35 (nmm-mrad), which
corresponds to 19(itcm-mrad) lab total emittance, is also in good agreement with
maximum emittances of Fig . 4(A). The three curves in Fig . 6 are parametric in plasma
H- temperature . Increasing the H- temperature from 0 to I eV does not describe the
observed emittance growths within this model . An emittance growth calculation derived
from mismatch formalism[ 11 ] may be attempted . The ellipses drawn in Fig . 4(B) have
the following Courant-Snyder parameters : for the convergent beam ; c = .795, (3, =
.0779 (cm/mrad), and for the divergent beam ; ad= -2 .45, Rd = .0775(cm/mrad). An
emittance growth factor of 3 .5 is derived, which on the 1F,,,,,,,,, scale of Fig . 6 corresponds
to 0.45 (itmm-mrad) . This approach appears to overestimate emittance growth .

TWO FILAMENT RADIAL EXTRACTION SOURC E

A fourth radial extraction (LANSCE production) source has been assembled for
development purposes . Goals are to produce a 25mA H- source, < 85mA total pulsed
current, < 20% emittance growth as compared to operations source, and 12% df (1 20Hz,
1 ms) . The specification of 85mA total pulsed current implies e/H- ratio < 2 .4. Reasons
for this approach are : (1) the present LANSCE 80-kV accel column is thought to he
sufficient for 25-mA H- beam production[5], (2) there is tremendous operational
experience with the radial extraction source, (3) there is clear upgrade path to 25-nmA
facility operation, and (4) higher power operation available in the 6-filament source does
not appear to be desirable short-term solution for LANSCE injector B . A side vie w

Fig . 7 . LANSCE production source . Present development is using a simple modification of this s )urce .



photo of the radial production source is shown in Fig . 7. The converter electrode is seen
near the center of the source with the cesium oven feed tube just below. Both of these
components are made of molybdenum. The electron repeller assembly is located
opposite the converter electrode on the stainless steel wall . The if converter beam (250 -
300eV) is extracted radially through a broken line cusp magnet row. This source was
developed 20 years ago for the proton storage ring at LANSCE[12,13] .

Table 1 contains summary data relating to the development program . The first
column is a source parameter number, the second column contains the source parameter,
the third column the production source parameter value, the fourth column the

Table 1 . Comparison of LANSCE production source , status of the development source, and the
development goal .

Ion Source Production Development Development
Parameter Source Status Goal

rp (cm) 0.50 0.60 TBD**
2 rCep (cm) 0.64 0.86 0.86
3 rcnv (cm) 1 .9 1 .9 TBD
4 Pcnv (cm) 12.5 12.5 TBD
5 Admittance (cm-mrad) 304 379 TBD
6 Bc (kG) 2.0 3.4 TBD
7 Electron repel (IH-)max Line cusp Line cusp TBD
8 Discharge power (kW) 8 7.6 8
9 (IH-)max (mA) 18 25 25
10 e/H- ratio (line cusp) 3.0 5 .9 .2 .4
11 Electron repel (for el) Line cusp PM solenoid TBD
12 e/H- ratio (ring PM) 4 2 . 4
13 1 ci (itcm-mrad ), measured 7 8-9* 8 .4
*(IH- = 20mA), **TBD = to be determine d

development source status, and the last column the development source goal . The
development approach is to increase the emission aperture to rp=0 .6cm, thus increasing
the emission area by a factor 1 .44. The repeller aperture, rep, is also increased in the
development source to prevent converter beam interception on this electrode . The
production source typically produces 16-18mA if, thus the new source should produce
23-26mA if. This procedure maintains constant discharge power in the new source, thus
filament lifetime between the two sources should be the same, and the 28-day accelerator
run time between source recycles should be preserved . Additional development effort is
being made to understand if production efficiency, especially as regards converter
processes, with the goal of producing more if current at a fixed discharge power .

. All results reported in this section have been obtained with the LANSCE production
accel column. Fig. 8(A) shows the PBGUNS simulation for the LANSCE column with rp
= 0.6cm, limiting repeller aperture rrep = 0 .86cm, and the converter radius rcnv = 1 .9cm.
The repeller housing can contain a variety of magnet geometries, and can also be biased
to tens of volts to suppress electrons . The distance from the converter to the Pierce
aperture is 12cm in this case - slightly less than the converter's machined curvature

radius pcnv = 12.5cm. In a ballistic model of the source, no spreading of the converter if



beam occurs , and the converter beam comes to a point focus near the Pierce ape rture.
This PBGUNS model uses the if sputter option where beam leaves the conve rter with
260eV and arrives at the emission ape rture with uniform longitudinal energy . At 12eV
sputter energy the repeller and Pierce ape rtures are fully illuminated with H- beam,
whereas at 6eV sputter energy the converter beam does not spread sufficiently to
intercept the Pierce aperture . A discussion of the influence of sputter energy on
simulations for this source is found in ref.[3] . The admittance diagram based on the
development source (cf column 4 of Table 1) is shown in Fig . 8(B) . The admittance
diagram area is Aad = 379 (cm-mrad) (cf Table 1, entry 5 ) . For 300eV if, 0 = 8 .0X10,
thus the limiting normalized emittance = (3Aad/1c = 0 . 96 (nmm-mrad) . Conve rt ing this
normalized emittance to 80keV laboratory emittance, one finds a lower emittance limit of
7 .4(ncm-mrad) .

First operation of the development source led to unstable discharge voltages . This
phenomenon has been previously observed in surface converter sources [ 14] . Stable arc
discharge voltages at - 190V were obtained by reducing the magnetic cusp confinemen t

(A)

10 15 20 25
Z (cm )

Fig . 8(A) PBGUNS simulation of the development source converter geometry and the LANSCE 80-kV
accel column . (B) Converter source admittance diagram with rp = 0 .6cm .

field at the source vacuum wall[3] . Using a line cusp magnet in the repeller assembly (cf
entry 7 in Table 1), up to 25-mA if current has been obtained . The if currents measured
in the beam current transformer after solenoid 1 and then in a Faraday cup at the end of
the LEBT are shown in Fig . 9 as a function of the converter voltage. The if current has

15
-325 -300 -275 -250 -225

Converter Voltage (V )

Fig . 9 . H- currents measured in the 80-keV LEBT. IZCM02 refers to a beam current transformer located
after solenoid 1, and the Faraday cup current measurement is made at the end of the LEBT .

Converter \ Pierce \ Colum n
Repeller Extractor Ground



reached the 25-mA design at the beam current transformer, but decreases to 22mA at
the Faraday cup (cf Fig . 2). The difference in current is thought to be residual electron
current at the beam current transformer . The e/H- ratio was 5 .9, see Table 1, parameter
number 10 . For the LANSCE injector B operations, this e/H- ratio is too large by more
than a factor two .

A permanent magnet (PM) ring solenoid (500G maximum on axis field) was installed
in the development source repeller assembly . For the 6 filament source discussed above,
this magnet configuration reduced the e/H- ratio by about 50% [1,2] . On the two-
filament development source, this magnet produced e/H- = 4/1, a 32% reduction (cf lin e

E
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A) Admittance Limit

Z
LANSCE Emittance Goal

• 1-Horizontal Station, 95% Beam Fraction

8 9 10 11 12 13
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2.51 cm 00

Fig. 10. (A) . Measured emittances at station 1 on the ISTS . Taken on the development source for rp =
0 .6cm and 80keV beam energy . (B) Station 3 emittance scan for the development source corresponding to
l7mA IT current .

12,"Table 1). However the maximum if current at the ISTS current transformer was
reduced to 20mA with l7mA being transported to the Faraday cup . Although this current
is below the if specification (cf entry 9, Table 1), an emittance scan study was carried
out at the three emittance stations as a function of the extractor electrode voltage .
Emittance station one lab emittances shown in Fig . 10(A) are taken at 95% beam fraction .
In a Gaussian beam emittance model, 95% beam fraction corresponds to six times the
rms value . The development source results are near the predicted emittance minimum
based on the admittance calculations (line 5, Table 1) . The ratio of admittances in line 5,
Table 1, for the development and production sources gives an emittance growth
prediction = 379/304 = 1 .25, while the average measurements in Fig . 10(A) to the
LANSCE emittance goal (dashed line in Fig . 10(A), production source emittance) gives
the emittance growth = 1 .2. The production source emittance limit of 7 .4(itcm-mrad) is
also shown in Fig. 10(A) as solid line . This prediction and emittance station 1
measurements are in agreement . Thus by source admittance limit arguments, there
appears to be no unexpected emittance growth at station 1 . At emittance station 2, the
measured emittances are 8-9 (ltcm-mrad) . This ISTS station corresponds to the injector
B measurement which is typically 7(itcm-mrad) . Thus the emittance station 2 results are
quoted in Table 1, line 13 . At emittance station 3, measured emittances are 8-10 (iccm-
mrad) . The station 3 scan taken in the horizontal plane shown in Fig . 10(B) has
laboratory emittance of 8(mcm-mrad) . Comparing Fig . 10(B) with Fig . 4(B) shows that



the multi-beam component at this location is greatly reduced for the development source
case. The ISTS focus solenoids had similar current settings for the Fig . 4(B) and 10(B)
measurements . A systematic difference between the ISTS horizontal and vertical
emittance results was noted earlier[3] in the development source work . Since the last
development source data acquisition, a misalignment was found in the LEBT beam line,
and this may be the cause of the asymmetric emittances [3] observed at stations 2 and 3 .

Summarizing, the development source has met the design current (25mA) and design
emittance, although the latter needs to be confirmed at the higher design current . The
present situation is that the e/H- ratio is too great for injector B operations. Further
efforts to reduce the e/H- ratio are ; first, reduce the magnetic field strength at the ion
source wall ; second, the wiggler (opposed dipole fields) repeller magnet may be tested in
the development source ; and third, careful measurements of the repeller voltage effect on
e/H- ratios can be made [15] . Modeling of cusp field confinement schemes has shown
that reducing the confinement field will increase the source anode area[ 16,17], thus
reducing electron current extraction at the emission aperture . The wiggler repeller
magnet was used in the six-filament source, and it demonstrated a 75% reduction of
extracted electron currents as compared to the line cusp repeller magnet[ 1,21 .

A second approach for a more comprehensive solution to enhanced surface converter
source performance is the improvement of the if production efficiency . This if surface
converter source falls into the general category of cathodic surface plasma source (SPS)
H- production (cf. Fig. If in ref [18]) . Total converter currents, L ,,,,, in both the
production and development sources are measured to be 4A . Secondary electron
production coefficient 'y = IA+ at the cathode may vary from 1 to 7 while the secondary
H- production coefficient K- = IH-Cn,,/f' may vary from .1 to .7 in cesiated SPS[61 . IH-cnv
is the if current produced at the converter . Since Icnv = I+ + I- = 4A, a prediction for

possible IH may be made over the limits of the y and K- parameters . Here
I- =(y + K')I+ . The prediction is shown in Fig . 11, and (IH-cnv)min = 40mA is found at y =
7, K- = 0 .1 while (IH-env)max = 1000mA is found for y = 1, K- = 0 .7 . For a well-cesiated
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Fig . 11 . Prediction for H- converter current, IH-c,,,,, using the measured converter current, 1,,,, of 4A, and

published y and K- factors for SPS .
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molybdenum surface the parameters -y and K- may be 7 and 0 .7[6] which yields IH =
300mA . This if converter current is order factor ten greater than the PBGUNS sputter
model currents used in Fig 8(A) .

In addition to H- sputter energy at the converter, another cause of converter
efficiency reduction is H- converter beam expansion by incomplete neutralization o f the
H- beam space charge. Such expansion may occur in a localized area around the
converter sheath, and/or in beam transport from the converter to the emission aperture .
An approximate plasma density of 101t (em)'3 has been derived in the six-filament source
by using the converter as a floating probe . Using this plasma density and an assumed
electron temperature of I eV, a converter plasma sheath thickness of 1 .7 mtn i s
derived[ 19] . A 2-D particle in cell (PIC) code is being developed at Los Alamos for
application to ion source plasma problems[20] . A preliminary result from the PIC code
simulation as applied to the LANSCE H- surface conversion source is shown in Fig . 12 .
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Fig . 12 . Preliminary 2-D PIC code simulation for H- beam being accelerated off the surface conve rt er
located on the left in Figs 12(A) . Fig . 12(B) shows the plasma electrons, and formation of the sheath at
about 3 mm from the con vex ter .

The plasma density in this simulation is 3X1010 (cm)-3 . The H- beam is born on the
plasma converter on the left of Fig . 12(A). The sheath region shown in Fig. 12(B' has
formed approximately 3mm downstream from the converter . The 300eV H- beam is
indeed predicted to have a strong divergence at the converter from residual negative
space-charge, and from a defocusing electric field at the converter edge . These sheath
predictions are suggestive of further experimental work with shaped converters . Not
until experiments on electron repeller options and increased if production efficiency are
completed, will the parameters labeled TBD in Table I be established .
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